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In January of each year, OSHA requires that every 

employer compile a summary of their

work-related accident and injury

records for the past year, and post the

report on staff bulletin boards so 

employees can be made aware of this

information.  

This form reports a summary of what

OSHA calls “recordable” injuries or

illnesses. These are events which 

require medical treatment and/or at

least a day of lost work time. It is easy to see a report like

this on the bulletin board as just one more piece of paper

tacked on top of a stack of other posters, announcements,

etc., but for me there is another part of this process.  

The Department of Labor keeps statistics on employee 

injuries and requires major employers to report their lost

time injuries each year. Providing this data requires that 

I report the details and causes of injuries. 

Let’s look at those numbers and think about what they 

really mean.

In both 2015 and 2016, DCPS had 52 OSHA recordable

events.  In 2015, there were 11 cases of lost time injuries.

In 2016, that number rose to 18.  Looking further, there

were 139 lost work days in 2015, compared to 227 lost

days in 2016. This tells us that while the frequency of 

injuries in both years was about the same, the severity of

injury went up dramatically.

As I look through these lost-time injuries, I see reports of

someone who came to work one day as “just another

day.” But then something happens, and they were not able

to work the next day. For some, it was many days before
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A review of DCPS employee work-related accidents and

injuries shows an increase in the severity of incidents 

reported in 2016, compared to the previous year.  
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they returned to work.  These numbers represent real 

people — our colleagues and coworkers — whose life

away from work is important to them, their families and

their friends. And let’s remember that lost-time days are

not a “vacation”; if someone is unable to work because of

an injury/accident, they’re probably not enjoying that time

off.

The DCPS Safety Committee meets regularly to review

reports of staff injuries from the previous month. 

Thankfully, most of these reports describe minor events.

We look for trends, we try to discover causes and we hope

to develop solutions by reducing risk whenever and wher-

ever we can. Over the years, however, we have come to

realize that most  serious injuries that occur among our

coworkers could have easily been prevented, usually with

just a bit more caution, a little more self-awareness and a

bit more focus on safe working habits. These are the

“common sense” practices that you already know, 

such as not standing on chairs, not trying to lift or carry a

load that is too heavy, promptly cleaning up spills, and

keeping walking areas clear of obstacles. Most accidents

occur when we are distracted or when we try to take short-

cuts. In other words: Working safely does not 

happen accidentally.

We want you to return home to your family and friends 

at the end of each day, safe, sound and healthy. We care
about you.

Workplace Safety is No Accident

Congratulations to Daryl Allen (Burns Middle School),

whose submission to this month’s Safety Pay$ contest was

selected by random drawing to receive a gift card to Beef

O’Brady’s. We asked DCPS employees to look at the

newest safety poster in their buildings and to share their

thoughts about one of the messages in that illustration.

Daryl said, “‘Safety First’ is the phrase that struck me. 

We must be wise in all areas, choosing ‘calm and safety’

as a first choice before doing something that could be of

concern, danger or unwise as a whole.”

Among other responses submitted were these 

observations:

“Safety First” is one of the phrases on the poster. To me,

this means that no matter how much needs to be done and

how little time you may have to do it, always put safety

first and take precautions as necessary to avoid injuries.

We Care About You — I know DCPS cares about 

everyone and their safety.  I love that about our schools! 

Health — Means the world .... worth millions. To be able

to enjoy activities with my children and grandchildren.

Protection — Doing all we can do to keep our employees

and students safe and healthy.

Equipment — To me this means that employees should

use the proper equipment like a step stool or a ladder to

reach hard to reach items instead of using a chair or

climbing on a table.

Solution — I like this word because it makes me think 

of DCPS coming together and addressing a problem. 

Figuring  out the best and safest way of fixing issues. 

Together we can make a positive difference. 

Be a model for safety – If you show safety, then 

hopefully others will watch you being safe and be safe as

well.

Work Safety is no accident — This means that in order

to have a safe environment at work we must be proactive

about it. It will not happen by chance. We have to plan

and prepare to be safe for it to actually happen.

Work Safety is no accident — All of our jobs/positions

are vital to DCPS so, even though you may be pushed for

time, slow down and avoid falls, trips and other things that

might cause injury.



DCPS to shine at

Arts4All Festival
Daviess County Public

Schools will be well

represented at the Arts

4 All event at the 

RiverPark Center this

weekend! The program

begins at 11 a.m. and

continues until 2 p.m.

Saturday, March 2, celebrating the visual and performing

arts. Mark your calendar and plan to stop by to see our

students in the spotlight!

“It is great to see a variety of our arts programs 

representing DCPS for this event,” said Tony Sparks,

DCPS arts coordinator. “Our teachers and students work

very hard throughout the school year and take pride in

their products and performances. I hope many members

of our school and local communities will be able to attend

this event and enjoy the offerings.” 

n Daviess County Middle School and Heritage Park High
School will have artwork displayed in the main lobby

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

n Country Heights Elementary School will display a
“You Create” Van Gogh Puzzle from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

the RPC lobby.

n The Daviess County High School dance class will 
perform at 11:10 a.m. in Cannon Hall.

n There will be a preview of the Apollo High School
spring musical at 1:30 p.m. in Cannon Hall. 

Congratulations and thank you to all the teachers and 

students whose hard work and dedication have made this

display of talent possible! 

The Daviess County Public Schools district will accept

transfer and tuition applications for the 2017-18 school

year from March 1 to June 30. Completed applications

must be submitted to the DCPS Central Office between 

8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Submitted applications

must include the following documents:

n Copy of student's most recent grade report

n Attendance record (available at the school the student 
currently attends)

n Discipline record (available at the school the student 
currently attends)

The following schools are closed to transfer and tuition

requests for the 2017-18 school year:

n Deer Park Elementary School

n Highland Elementary School

n Meadow Lands Elementary School

n Sorgho Elementary School

n College View Middle School

n Daviess County Middle School

n Daviess County High School

Click HERE to download the 2017-2018 DCPS Transfer

and Tuition Application.

NOTE: “Transfer” refers to a student who lives within the

Daviess County Public Schools district but wishes to 

attend a DCPS school in another attendance zone. There

is no cost to transfer to another school but the family

must provide transportation.

“Tuition” refers to a student who lives outside the

Daviess County Public Schools district but wishes to 

attend a DCPS school. There is a tuition fee and the 

family must provide transportation.

For more information or assistance, contact the DCPS

Department of Student Services at 270-852-7000.

Tuition/Transfer Requests

Accepted as of March 1

Friday, March 3

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/588/my%20files/2017-18%20transfer-tuition%20request%20form.pdf?id=34475


Key Dates for March
This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each

month to assist in planning for special activities and

learning projects at your school. (Note: This list may not

include all special occasions.)

The month of March is:

National Nutrition Month — eatright.org

Music in Our Schools Month — nafme.org

Women’s History Month — womenshistorymonth.gov

National Middle Level Education Month — amle.org

Youth Art Month — arteducators.org

Special weeks:

March 6-10 — National School Breakfast Week

schoolnutrition.org/nsbw

March 19-25 — National Agriculture Week — agday.org

Special days:

March 2 — Read Across America (Dr. Seuss’ birthday)   

nea.org

March 3 — DCPS Professional Day

March 3 — World Wildlife Day   wildlifeday.org 

March 4 — National Grammar Day                                                                                                    

March 8 — International Women’s Day

March 12 — Daylight Saving Time starts

March 14 — Pi Day (the mathematical constant)      

exploratorium.edu/pi

March 17 — St. Patrick’s Day

March 20 — First day of spring

March 21— International Day for the End of 

Racial Discrimination                        

March 21 — World Poetry Day poets.org 

March 21 — National Agriculture Day  agday.org

March 22 — World Water Day    www.unwater.org

March 25 — Tolkien Reading Day

www.tolkiensociety.org/society/events/reading-day

March 31 — Cesar Chavez birthday        

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

The Daviess County High

School boys’ basketball

team will play Muhlenberg

County at 7:45 p.m. 

Thursday, March 2, at the

Sportscenter in the first

round of the 3rd Region

Basketball Tournament.

Ticket Information:

No passes will be accepted! 

General Admission (bench seats) – $6 in advance at the

school or $8 at the gate.

Reserved adult chairback seating (Sections JJ,KK) – $8.

Reserved and general admission tickets will be on sale in

the DCHS front office from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

Checks should be made out to DCHS.

Tickets will also be sold at the gate at the Sportscenter.

Gates open one hour prior to the first game each night.

Plan now to come out and cheer the Panthers on to 

victory! 

3rd Region 

Basketball Tickets



Credit Union Corner

New Mobile App and Mobile Deposit Feature

— Available March 7
We are SO excited to announce that our new mobile app

will be completed and ready to download in Apple and

Android stores and will be available for the Apple Watch

on March 7! This app will feature the long-awaited 

Remote Capture Mobile Deposit service and include some

great new features, such as fingerprint log-in capabilities,

a quick balances option, a personal finance manager, and

secure messaging where you can ask questions or send 

address changes and travel exclusion information. You

will still be able to make transfers, set up bill payments,

make payments, and view account history and check 

images. We can hardly wait to get this service in the hands

of our members!

Important Information! On March 7, all current Apple

and Android mobile banking users will need to complete

the update on your current mobile app to have access to

our newest version. Our Remote Capture Deposit will be

set to our default profile, limiting check deposits per item

to $500. If you meet our qualifications, we can increase

your per limit item. Please be informed that all checks 

submitted remotely through our app must be endorsed and

must include the phrase “For Mobile Deposit Only.”

Where will $25,000 take you?
Here at DCTFCU, we have teamed up with TurboTax to

save you up to $15 on TurboTax federal products, and

given you a chance to win $25,000 in the $25,000 Payday

Sweepstakes!  TurboTax translates taxes into simple

questions about your life, so you don’t need tax 

knowledge – or an appointment – to get your taxes done

right.

Just try TurboTax Online for FREE (and provide your

email address) by Feb. 16 to be automatically entered in

the TurboTax $25,000 Payday Sweepstakes. 

Start TurboTax now!  

Visit  http://turbotax.intuit.com/lp/yoy/guarantees.jsp

for TurboTax product guarantees and other important in-

formation. 
1 TurboTax $25,000 Payday Sweepstakes. NO PURCHASE OR FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE NECESSARY. Open

to legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia, 18 years of age or older at time of entry,

who are customers of participating Financial Institutions or employees of participating businesses. Void in Puerto

Rico and where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes ends 2/16/17. Subject to complete Official Rules and all applicable

federal, state and local laws. For Official rules including odds of winning, alternate method of entry, and prize de-

scriptions, visit the Official Rules. PRIZES: 1 Grand Prize: A check for $25,000. Retail value, $25,000. 12 First

Prizes: A check for $1,000. Retail value, $1,000 each. Maximum retail value of all prizes is $37,000.  The odds of

winning a prize depend upon the total number of eligible entries received by the end of the Promotion Period.

SPONSOR: Intuit Inc., 7535 Torrey Santa Fe Rd, SDG-2A-03-22E, San Diego, CA, 92129.

State filing charges apply. Limited time offer for TurboTax 2016. Terms, conditions, features, availability, pricing,

fees, service and support options subject to change without notice.  Intuit, TurboTax and TurboTax Online, among

others, are registered trademarks and/or service marks of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other countries. Other

parties’ trademarks or service marks are the property of their respective owners.

Don’t Let Time Slip Away! 

Open an IRA before the April 18 deadline!
Tax season is here! Sign up for a DCTFCU IRA today

and reap the tax benefits.  Tax deadline is Tuesday, April

18, so open your Traditional or Roth IRA or a Coverdell

ESA for a child today! For more information on IRA 

investments, please contact a Credit Union representative.

Don’t Forget The Courier!  
Are you too busy to stop by the credit union to make a

deposit before closing? Send your deposit through the

DCPS Courier. The Courier drop off/pick up days are

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Be sure to include

your name and account number! Contact DCTFCU or log

on to your online banking account after 4 p.m. to verify

receipt of deposit/loan payment.



Credit Union Corner

Direct Deposit and Payroll Deduction 
These services save you time and money — and now is

the perfect time to save! Sign up for DCPS Direct 

Deposit and Payroll Deduction today! Open as many

special savings accounts as you need and name them

yourself! Have your pay automatically deposited and 

distributed each pay period. You’ll save time and money!

Call DCTFCU for more details: 270-684-8954.

DCTFCU Products and Services Spotlight
Take advantage of a great rate with great rewards!

Take a break from high interest credit cards and transfer

your balances to your DCTFCU Visa. DCTFCU offers

our members a fixed, low-rate Platinum Visa that can be

used for transferring all of your debt or for everyday

purchases! Enjoy a fixed rate as low as 7.9 percent APR

(Annual Percentage Rate) that also offers the chance to

accumulate bonus point rewards on all purchases!

There’s no annual fee, plus enjoy these benefits:

n NO Cash Advance or Balance Transfer Fees

n NO Over limit Fees

n 25 Day Grace Period on Purchases

n Free Travel Accident Insurance with Visa purchase of 
common carrier tickets, including a lost luggage 

reimbursement and an auto rental collision damage 

waiver

Stop by the credit union to fill out an application and 

receive your Visa Credit Card!

Switch to DCTFCU Checking
Now is the time to take advantage of

DCTFCU’s convenient checking 

account. If you’ve been paying high

rates and fees at another financial 

institution, switch to a DCTFCU

checking account today!

n No Minimum Balance

n No Monthly Service Fee

n No Per-Check Fee

n ATM Access Nationwide

n Online Banking

n Mobile Banking

n Bill Pay

n First Box of Checks Free

n Direct Deposit Available

n MasterCard Debit Cards 

n Duplicate Checks

n Courtesy Protection

Lobby Hours  Monday-Thursday — 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Drive-Through Monday-Thursday — 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

www.dctfcu.com

Spring Break Plans? Let us know!
If you will be going out of town for Spring Break, please

update your member contact information with the Credit

Union. Our Visa fraud detection services monitor 

suspicious activity on debit and credit card accounts —

including out-of-town purchases. If the fraud detection is

triggered by suspicious activity, Visa will attempt to 

confirm activity using your contact information. If they

cannot get in touch with you, they will freeze your 

account. Don’t get stuck in Florida without the use of

your MasterCard debit and Visa credit cards!  Update

your contact information with the Credit Union and let us

know you will be out of town. 

Want to go somewhere warm for Spring Break, but

you’re short on cash after the Christmas season?  We

have the solution for you. Call our Loan Department!

n Lines of Credit

n Vacation Loans 
For a safe and enjoyable Spring Break, don’t leave home

without DCTFCU.  Call the Credit Union for more 

information at 684-8954 or (800) 215-5574.

Continued from Previous Page

Mark your calendars for the 46th Annual Meeting on

Tuesday, March 7, in the Daviess County High School

cafeteria. We will be giving away $1,000 in cash prizes

and a free giveaway to every member that attends! Come

enjoy a delicious meal catered by Old Hickory and meet

with the Board and staff of DCTFCU! You will also have

the opportunity to vote for your Board of Directors so

take advantage of your Credit Union membership! 

Tickets are $5 each and are on sale now; see your CU

building rep or stop by the Credit Union today.



AHS Performing Arts presents ‘Into the Woods Jr.’
The Performing Arts Department of Apollo High School will present “Into the

Woods Jr.” at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, March 11 and at 2 p.m. Sunday, March

12. Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for students and will be sold at the door.

Everyone is invited to attend and support the AHS musical performance of “Into the

Woods Jr.,” which tells the story of a baker and his wife, who wish to have a child;

Cinderella, who wishes to attend the king’s festival; and Jack, who wishes his cow

would give milk. Other classic Brothers Grimm fable characters who appear include

Little Red Riding Hood and the Witch.

The characters’ stories are woven together in a theme about our wishes, the choices

we make — and their consequences. 

For more information,  contact April Berry at april.berry@daviess.kyschools.us 

Where in the WORLD Can You Go

with Exploration Station?
Exploration Station received a $7,000 grant from Impact

100. The Foundation is currently working with DCPS IT

personnel to finalize installation of a classroom set of 

Virtual Reality on the Exploration Station bus. 

Administrators and staff are working with IT to coordinate

training sessions and curriculum enhancement with the

new virtual reality technology so students can get the most

out of their VR experiences on Exploration Station. If you

are interested in having Exploration Station come to your

school so you may utilize Virtual Reality, contact Vicki

Quisenberry at vickiq@foundationfordcps.org

Exploration Station will also receive a new portable sound

system financed by the Impact 100 grant.

Thank you, Impact 100, for your support of our mission to

help kids!

Exploration Station Summer Programming
The Exploration Station will venture out to neighborhoods

with 10 elementary schools this summer to help keep

learning going even when school is not in session.

Audubon, Burns, Deer Park, East View, Highland,

Meadow Lands, Sorgho, Southern Oaks, Tamarack and

Whitesville have “boarded the bus” for summer learning!

The summer schedule will be released soon! 

Exploration Station Book Drive
Want to make a difference in a child’s life and get some

spring cleaning done at the same time? The Exploration

Station will be collecting books (pre-readers to young

adult) for distribution on Exploration Station this summer.

Start putting your collection together NOW! Watch for

collection dates and locations in the next few months.

Foundation Focus Awards
Focus Award applications have been submitted and are

being processed. Can’t wait to see who will receive a

$1,000 Focus Award!

New Foundation for DCPS Board Members
We are pleased to announce that Todd Anderson, Kevin

Clark and Jen Vogel have recently joined the Foundation

for DCPS Board of Directors. They join current board

members Craig Brunson, Collette Carter, Shelly Glenn,

Scott Kramer, Nick Oller, Owens Saylor and Becky

Whitehead.

We truly appreciate the Foundation board members who

have rotated off of the Board: Pat O’Brien, Dr. Tom Payne

and Dale Stewart.

The Committees below have openings:

n Grant Research and Grant Writing

n Marketing & Public Relations

n Focus Award Review Panel (retired 
personnel only, please)

n Fundraising

n Alumni Relations

n Planned Giving

If you are interested in becoming a

part of the Foundation’s committee

structure, please contact Vicki

Quisenberry at 270.231.5583 or email

vickiq@foundationfordcps.org
Vicki 

Quisenberry



Tamarack to host Camp Invention
DCPS staff discount available for kids’ summer learning experience

Tamarack Elementary School will

host Camp Invention, a weeklong

summer learning experience,

open to all children who will be

enrolled in kindergarten through

grade 6 during the upcoming

2017-18 school year. 

The camp is NOT limited to 

students attending Daviess

County Public Schools, so spread

the word to family and friends in

neighboring districts! 

Camp Invention is scheduled

from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday, June 5-9, at the school, which is located at

1733 Tamarack Road. Free lunches will be provided

through the DCPS Summer Feeding Program. Hands-on

activities, as described on the campinvention.org 

website, are as follows:

Duct Tape Billionaire

We’re looking for a risk-taking, duct-taping dynamo to

start the next big accessory business! Your child will 

experience invention with a twist in Duct Tape Billionaire.

Children can choose to explore their imaginations and 

invent from scratch, or they can select a basic design to

make their own. Kids will explore patents, hear how to

launch a business, and present their products to mock 

investors.

Mission: Space Makers

This mission takes your child out of this world to locate

and prepare a new planet for human habitation. Mission

Control sends teams challenges to design inventions that

transform the atmosphere, terrain and ecosystem of an 

exoplanet. Kids will set up a

Space Lab to hatch eggs and

grow crystal trees; and will take

on the jobs of tomorrow and 

explore beyond our galaxy.

Have A Blast

Your child will fling, fly and float

through high-energy air battles

while using physics to boost their

advantage. Children will engineer

a variety of working tools, 

including “snowball” throwers, 

a giant air cannon and more.

Everyone builds their own 

high-tech Bubble Blaster with

flashing lights to take home. This summer, kids are invited

to Have A Blast that will last a lifetime.

Operation Keep Out

A young inventor’s dream come true, children create the

ultimate Spy Gadget Alarm Box to keep treasures secure.

First, they must decode a note written in invisible ink, take

apart worn out electronics and then wire their own unique

Alarm Box. The objective in Operation Keep Out is to 

become an electrical engineering super spy!

Cost is $225 per child. For more information or to 

register, visit campinvention.org or call 800-968-4332.

Click HERE to view informational flyer. 

DCPS staff members (all sites) are invited to take 

advantage of a $30 discount by entering the promo code

“host” when registering. 

The camp will be directed by Patrice Moss, a fourth-grade

teacher at TES. For more information, contact her at 

270-852-7550 or patrice.moss@daviess.kyschools.us

DCHS fundraiser: March Madness T-shirt Sales
The Cook Around the World team at Daviess County High

School is selling March Madness T-shirts. Panther, Cardinal 

and Wildcat fans are invited to check out the inventory of great

designs to show your support for your favorite team(s). Shirts

are available in both short- and long-sleeved T-shirt styles.

Order deadline is March 3. Payment must be made when order

is placed. For more information, contact sponsor Erica Selby at

270-852-7300 or erica.selby@daviess.kyschools.us 

Click HERE for information flyer with designs and order form. 

http://campinvention.org/
http://campinvention.org/
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/Camp%20Invention%20-%20staff%20discount%20flyer.pdf?id=34468
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/March%20Madness%20T-Shirts.pdf?id=34469


KCTE honors DCPS educators

Julie Ford, Jana Beth Francis and Amber Hall were recognized by the Kentucky Council of Teachers of English during

an awards ceremony in Lexington on Saturday, Feb. 25. They are pictured here with DCPS Superintendent Owens 

Saylor. Click HERE to read more about these outstanding educators and their well-deserved recognitions.

DCPS recognized at AP Day on Capitol Hill

Daviess County Public Schools was recognized at the College Board’s first-ever AP Day on Capitol Hill on Thursday,

Feb. 23. DCPS is one of only eight districts in Kentucky honored for increasing the number of students participating in

Advanced Placement courses while also increasing or maintaining the number of students earning AP Exam scores of 3

or higher. Click HERE to read more about this special day for our district.

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20KCTE%20awards.pdf?id=34656
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20KCTE%20awards.pdf?id=34656
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20DCPS%20at%20AP%20Capitol%20Hill.pdf?id=34650


DCPSedcamp 2017 is March 18! Registration is taking place now;

click HERE to reserve your spot today!

Not familiar with edcamp? That’s okay too! Watch this VIDEO to

find out what all the talk is about! 

Want to experience real innovation in professional learning?

Learn about what YOU want to learn about from teachers who

are currently doing it! Mark your calendar and make plans today

to be part of the Daviess County Public Schools district’s edcamp

— unconference-style, participant-driven learning for teachers,

administrators and preservice teachers. The camp will take place

from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18, at Daviess County

Middle School ... and it’s FREE! (Lunch is on your own.)

There is no agenda; nothing is “set” in advance. However, it

would be helpful for the event organizers if you can sign up by

March 15; feel free also let us know ahead of time what topics

are on your mind. 

Here’s how it works: The day begins with an invitation for 

everyone to share ideas about what they want to talk or learn

about. After all the ideas are gathered, the group will vote about

which topics they are most interested in, and that sets the agenda

for the day. 

The event is being coordinated by Ginger Estes, language arts

teacher at Daviess County Middle School;  Erin McCormick, a

fifth-grade teacher at Highland Elementary School; and Kendra

Bronsink, instructional coach at Apollo High School. 

“We would love for our colleagues to come together and have the

regenerative conversations that fuel us and keep us going this

time of year,” Kendra said. “This event will provide time and

space for educators to get together and brainstorm and 

converse about the things near and dear to their classrooms and

teaching hearts.”

The theme for this event is the Butterfly Effect, focusing on how

educators can have huge impacts in the classroom with students

and with other teacher leaders.

For more information, contact the event organizers listed above. 

dcps
DCPSedcamp 2017

What’s Your Impact?

https://docs.google.com/a/daviess.kyschools.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd-pHK5zyTp8OnefhlGtw7WdzVtU7RS__jKLyiYfHXqbmtfiQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7DwCI7j0Bg
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Click links in summaries below to read full 

articles spotlighting the DCPS district and other

items relating to local education.

IMPORTANT NOTE: All articles are posted with 

permission from news organizations with credit given to

media outlets, reporters and photographers. If articles are

shared or forwarded to others, credit lines MUST be 

included. Articles may NOT be posted online, including

Facebook and other social media sites.

Subdivision planned near Audubon Elementary

Click HERE for article by Keith Lawrence, published in

the Jan. 29, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

plans to build a subdivision near Audubon Elementary.

Swimmer with Down Syndrome finds success

Click HERE for article by Maddie Lee, illustrated with

photographs by Alan Warren, published in the Jan. 26,

2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a special

member of the Apollo High School swimming team.

Venus Society focuses on challenges for females

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, illustrated with

photographs by Alan Warren, published in the Feb. 25,

2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a club at

Apollo High School that focuses on female empowerment.

Job Shadowing

Click HERE for photographs by Alan Warren, published

in the Jan. 27, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer,

about a job shadowing partnership between DCPS and

Junior Achievement.

Camp Invention

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in the

Feb. 22, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a

summer science camp hosted by Tamarack Elementary.

DCPS schedules preschool Open House events 

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in the

Feb. 7, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about early

registration and Open Houses at DCPS preschools. 

Charter school commonwealth?

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, illustrated with

photograph by Greg Eans, published in the Jan. 26, 2017,

issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about how Owensboro

Innovation Academy may be impacted by proposed 

education bills.

Bill allowing charter schools filed

Click HERE for article by Steve Vied published in the

Feb. 18, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

House Bill 520, which would allow charter schools in

Kentucky.

Country Heights big on Ben

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, illustrated with

photograph by Alan Warren published in the Feb. 1, 2017,

issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a visit to Country

Heights Elementary School by “Ben Franklin.”

Voices of Kentucky sing for CHES

Click HERE for photograph by Alan Warren, published in

the Feb. 24, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

a Kentucky Opera troupe visit to Country Heights.

DCHS plans to add intervention specialist

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in the

Jan. 26, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

plans to add a reading and math intervention specialist at

Daviess County High School.

DCPS recognized at Capitol Hill

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in the

Feb. 23, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about the

DCPS district’s recognition for outstanding achievements

in student success on AP courses and exams. See related

photograph on page 9 of this newsletter. 

DCPS leaders win state honors

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in the

Feb. 24, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

three DCPS educators’ recognition by the Kentucky

Council of Teachers of English. See related photograph on

page 9 of this newsletter. 

Bridging the Gap

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, illustrated with

photographs by Greg Eans and Alan Warren, published in

the Feb. 12, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

how schools are working to identify and close student

achievement gaps.

Continued on Next Page

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20AES%20subdivision%20plans.pdf?id=34638
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20AHS%20swimmer.pdf?id=34639
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20AHS%20Venus%20Society.pdf?id=34640
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20AHS-JA%20job%20shadow%20pix.pdf?id=34641
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Camp%20Invention.pdf?id=34643
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Early%20Pre%20Reg.pdf?id=34651
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Charter%20impact%20OIA.pdf?id=34644
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Charter%20schools%20bill%20filed.pdf?id=34645
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20CHES%20hosts%20Ben%20Franklin.pdf?id=34646
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20CHES%20opera.pdf?id=34647
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20DCHS%20Intervention%20Specialist.pdf?id=34649
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20DCPS%20at%20AP%20Capitol%20Hill.pdf?id=34650
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20KCTE%20awards.pdf?id=34656
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Bridging%20the%20Gap.pdf?id=34642
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Area schools respond to flu outbreak

Click HERE for article by Austin Ramsey, published in

the Feb. 15, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

the impact of a flu outbreak on regional schools.

Flu outbreak leads to school closures

Click HERE for article by Austin Ramsey and Bobbie

Hayse, published in the Feb. 8, 2017, issue of the 

Messenger-Inquirer, about area school districts closures

in response to the flu.

Taking aim

Click HERE for photographs by Greg Eans, published in

the Feb. 1, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a

new archery program at Heritage Park High School. 

Say Yes to the Dress

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse,  illustrated

with photographs by Greg Eans, published in the Feb. 21,

2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a special

boutique for girls attending a Daddy-Daughter Dance at

Sorgho Elementary School. 

Grant aids JA program

Click HERE for article by Austin Ramsey, published in

the Feb. 9, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a

State Farm grant to benefit Junior Achievement programs.

Makerspaces change teaching and learning styles

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, illustrated with

photographs by Alan Warren, published in the Feb. 4,

2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about the new

makerspaces program adopted by DCPS schools. 

Principal for a Day

Click HERE for photographs by Greg Eans, published in

the Feb. 18, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

a student named “Principal for a Day” at Meadow Lands

Elementary School.

Family Science Night

Click HERE for photograph by Alan Warren, published

in the Feb. 3, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer,

about Daviess County Middle School’s Family Science

Night hosted by Meadow Lands Elementary School. 

Superintendent Search community forum

Click HERE for article by WFIE-14 news reporter

Jonathan McEmber, posted Jan. 31, 2017, on the WAVE3

News website. 

Scrub Craze offers health care information

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in

the Feb. 5, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a 

career fair for students interested in the medical field.

Leadership Luncheon

Click HERE for photographs by Alan Warren, published

in the Feb. 18, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer,

about a special Leadership Luncheon featuring artist

Aaron Kizer at Sorgho Elementary School. 

DCPS seeks input on next leader

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in

the Feb. 2, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a

Superintendent Search Survey open to the public.

Minority parent representative sought for committee

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in

the Feb. 7, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

an election of a minority parent representative to serve on

the Superintendent Search Screening Committee.

Brother of invention

Click HERE for photograph by Alan Warren, published

in the Feb. 23, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer,

about a Tamarack Elementary School project exploring

the contributions of African-American inventors.

Bill would require Bible elective

Click HERE for article by James Mayse, published in the

Feb. 3, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

House Bill 128, which would require school districts to

offer electives on the Bible.

Packed with care

Click HERE for photographs by Greg Eans, published in

the Feb. 15, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

a special community service project adopted by students

at Whitesville Elementary School.

MLES to host Kentucky Derby Museum

Click HERE for article by Bobbie Hayse, published in

the Feb. 8, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about a

visit from the Kentucky Derby Museum at Meadow

Lands Elementary School.

Horsing Around

Click HERE for photographs by Greg Eans, published in

the Feb. 11, 2017, issue of the Messenger-Inquirer, about

Kentucky Derby Museum activities at Meadow Lands.

Continued on Next Page

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Flu%20update.pdf?id=34652
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Schools%20respond%20to%20flu.pdf?id=34662
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20HPHS%20archery.pdf?id=34654
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20SES%20Say%20Yes%20to%20Dress.pdf?id=34664
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20JA%20funding.pdf?id=34655
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20Makerspaces.pdf?id=34657
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20MLES%20Principal%20for%20a%20Day%20pix.pdf?id=34660
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20MLES-DCMS%20Science%20Night%20pic.pdf?id=34661
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20WFIE14%20-%20SSS%20Community%20Forum.pdf?id=34671
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20DCHS%20grad%20surgical%20tech%20success.pdf?id=34648
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20SES%20Leadership%20Luncheon%20pix.pdf?id=34663
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20SSS%20forum%20and%20survey.pdf?id=34665
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20SSS%20minority%20parent%20rep%20elex.pdf?id=34666
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20TES%20Af-Am%20Inventors.pdf?id=34667
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20HB%20128.pdf?id=34653
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20WES%20Craft%20Packs%20pix.pdf?id=34669
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20MLES%20Derby%20Day.pdf?id=34659
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20M-I%20-%20MLES%20Derby%20Day%20pix.pdf?id=34658
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20WAVE3%20-%20SSS%20Community%20Forum.pdf?id=34668


The ‘Lessons from the Classroom’ feature has invited 

educators from Daviess County and the surrounding 

region to submit articles about topics relating to local

schools for publication in the Messenger-Inquirer since

October 2015. 

Learning positive behaviors is an important lesson

Click HERE for a “Lessons from the Classroom” article

by Amber Hall, a teacher at Daviess County High School,

published in the Messenger-Inquirer on Feb. 13, 2017.

Today’s Classrooms: Learning Laboratories

Click HERE for a “Lessons from the Classroom” article

by Dr. Angie Gunter, GRREC literacy specialist, 

published in the Messenger-Inquirer on Jan. 30, 2017.

Classroom strategies work at home, too

Click HERE for a “Lessons from the Classroom” article

by Heather Nalley, a first-grade teacher at Audubon 

Elementary School, published in the Messenger-Inquirer

on Feb. 27, 2017.

Learning through projects means learning for life

Click HERE for a “Lessons from the Classroom” article

by Joshua Scherrer, a history teacher at Heritage Park

High School, published in the Messenger-Inquirer on

Feb. 6, 2017.

Beyond the curriculum

Click HERE for a “Lessons from the Classroom” article

by Lori Thurman, a social studies teacher at Owensboro

High School, published in the Messenger-Inquirer on

Feb. 20, 2017.
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Nominations are now being accepted for our fifth 

annual Great Expectations Awards! Deadline to submit

nominations for Customer Service and Office Support

Awards is May 1.

To nominate an outstanding member of our support 

services team, click HERE for nomination form.

The DCPS Customer Service and Office Professional

nomination consists of responses to three questions:

1) What are the unique qualities that make this 

individual worthy of being recognized for outstanding

Customer Service or as an outstanding Office 

Professional at your DCPS school or site? 

2) How does this individual model and support 

“Great Expectations”?

3) What else would you like the selection committee to 

know about your nominee?

We invite everyone to take time to nominate 

deserving colleagues for these awards! 

Continued from Previous Page

Born Learning

Click HERE for article and video posted by Jonathan

McEmber on the WFIE-14 news website on Feb. 20,

2017, about Deer Park Elementary School’s Born 

Learning program.

Superintendent Search community forum

Click HERE for story by Jonathan McEmber posted Jan.

31, 2017, on the WFIE-14 News website. 

HumanaVitality / go365

Wellness Assessments

are coming to you!
Click on the go365 logo below to view schedule of

HumanaVitality / go365 screenings that will be at all

DCPS buildings. For more information, contact bene-

fits coordinator Debbie Foreman at 270-852-7000 or

debbie.foreman@daviess.kyschools.us 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20WFIE14%20-%20Born%20Learning.pdf?id=34670
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20WFIE14%20-%20SSS%20Community%20Forum.pdf?id=34671
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20LFC%20-%20Amber%20Hall%20DCHS%20-%20Learn%20pos%20behaviors.pdf?id=34633
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20LFC%20-%20Angie%20Gunter%20GRREC%20-%20Learning%20Labs.pdf?id=34634
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20LFC%20-%20Heather%20Nalley%20AES%20-%20class%20strat%20at%20home.pdf?id=34635
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20LFC%20-%20Joshua%20Scherrer%20-%20PBL.pdf?id=34636
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/7%20-%20LFC%20-%20Lori%20Thurman%20OHS%20-%20Beyond%20the%20curriculum.pdf?id=34637
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My%20Files/GV%20News%20-%202016-2017/GO365%20Wellness%20LivingWell%20Info.pdf?id=34672
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/1102
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